The plasma membrane of young Chara internodal cells revealed by rapid freezing.
Young elongating internodal cells of Chara globularis var. capillacea (Thuill.) Zanev. were rapidly frozen and freze-fractured in order to observed transient events occurring within the plasma membrane. Several structures have been observed. Relatively small depressions, varying in depth, are prolific and scattered at random over the plasma membrane. Charasomes and clusters of particle rosettes are common. Arrays of intramembrane particle lines are a characteristic feature of the internodal cell plasma membrane. The charasomes and the arrays of particle lines occupy a considerable proportion of the plasma membrane. In these young cells, substantial movement must take place across this membrane and its basic structure must fluctuate accordingly. The innumerable small depressions may represent pinocytotic and secretory processes. The array of intramembrane particle lines may represent stages in fusion between the membranes of vesicles within the cytoplasm and the plasma membrane. The technique of ultra-rapid freezing allows these events and their intermediate stages to be visualised; some features of the membrane may only be seen by this method.